Estimating Your Siding Materials
Siding:
By using the drawings below measure the height and
width of wall. Enter total on materials Required Form
(page 6)

Wall Areas:

Gable Areas:

Measure height (excluding gables). Measure width to
include doors and windows.
ft height x
ft width =
Repeat for all walls.
square ft

Measure height at center plus 12” for waste. Measure
width to include windows
ft height x
ft 1/2 width =
Repeat for remaining gable.
square ft

Gambrel Roof House:

Gambrel Roof House:

Measure the gambrel roof house as shown above to
include windows and doors. Then process with the
following calculations:
1/2 (A + B) x C =
square ft
B x 1/2D =
+
square ft
Total area:
Repeat for all gambrel areas

Measure height of dormer plus 12” for waste
ft 1/2 height x
ft width =
square ft
dormer area 1 side x 2 =
Repeat for all dormers
square ft
per dormer
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Estimating Your Siding Materials
Siding Materials Required

Measuring Accessory
Needs

Walls

square feet

Gable ends

square feet

Dormer sides

square feel

Gambrel walls

square feel

Total wall area

square feet

Subtract areas not to be
Covered such as garage doors
Or sliding glass doors

(-

) square feet

J-Channel:
Measure in lineal feet around doors, windows, where
dormer meets roof line or under eaves.
Starter Strip:
Measure along base of house.
Outside and Inside Corner Posts:

Total net area

square feet

Total net square fool
area ÷ 100

number
squares of
siding
required

Measure me length of the corners.
Undersill Trim:
Measure above and below windows. above doors and
where siding meets eaves.

Siding Accessories:
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Individual Comers:

Starter strip STEEL SSV

lIneal feet

J-Channel 3/4*
SE12P

lIneal feet

J-Channel 1-1/8’
SE18P

lIneal feet

OutsIde comer post 1-1/8”
SOCP 1-1/8TP

lIneal feet

Approximately two to three tabs may be needed per
8’ horizontal siding panel or approximately 36 per
siding square.

OutsIde comer post 3/4”
SOCP 3/4TP

lIneal feet

Note. Add 10% to all measurements for waste.

inside comer post 1-1/6”
SICTP

lIneal feet

8” individual Corner
SICTP

Number
Pieces
required

Backer taps
SB20

Number
Pieces
required

Undersill him SUSMP

lIneal feet

Trim Coil
18” x 50’

lIneal feet

Small head galvanized nails
(1-1/2’ minimum size)
(Total square feet of
siding x .O1)

pounds
required

Measure length of all outside corners and divide by 6”.
Backer tabs:

